The effect of hygiene instruments on dentin surfaces: scanning electron microscopic observations.
The present study consists of two separate parts. The first section is an in vitro evaluation of the relative abrasiveness of some hygiene instrumentations commonly used during maintenance therapy. In the second section, one of the instruments, a recently developed plastic tip for use on a sonic scaler, was examined for its ability to remove dental plaque from root surface specimens instead for 5 weeks in the oral cavities of dogs. The in vitro study was performed on recently obtained dentin specimens where a ridge had been machined parallel to the long axis of the tooth. The sonic scaler fitted with the plastic tip gave considerably less removal of dentin and a smoother dentin surface than the curet, the rubber cup with polishing paste, or the sonic scaler with an ordinary metal tip. These findings further demonstrated that the plastic tip was able to efficiently remove 5-week old dental plaque from experimental root surface areas within a time frame of 5 seconds. The new plastic tip may be valuable in maintenance therapy giving less risks for iatrogenic effects on the root surfaces than other debridement methods.